Discovery Day

🐊🦎🦜🗺📜
Emoji Challenge

Apple Color Emoji

The 18th of May 1503 is a very important date in the Cayman Islands and we all know
why. Who discovered the Cayman Islands? Was anyone living here when Christopher
Columbus sighted the Sister Islands? What did he name our Islands? We have a Discovery
Day Challenge for you.
We’d like you to create an interesting poster using a single sheet of 8.5” x 11” paper.
Your lined paper from your schoolbook works just fine. The challenge is for you to create
an informative picture story, using only emoji’s, and the emoji’s must be your own
creations. Now, make your poster as interesting as you can.
What Do You Do?
1. Collect an 8.5” x 11” sheet of paper.
2. In the centre of the paper, draw a rectangle that measures 6” long by 3” wide.
3. Draw all your emoji’s in the rectangle.
4. Below the rectangle, tell us in five sentences why you choose to draw your emoji’s
and why are they important to Cayman.
Remember to give your work a title. Then, email your work to us by 15 May 2020. A
special prize awaits the creator of the Best Poster.
For more information on our Islands‘ discovery, visit our website at
www.museum.ky/maritimeheritagetrail or research further online.
For our children if you are emailing the museum or are sending us a video at any time always REMEMBER TO:
Practice all online safety measures. Most important do not share your full name in any videos or exhibitions.
Never give out your personal information like exactly where you live or what school you attend. Get your
parents’ permission before you forward any information to us. If you feel uncomfortable at any time with
anything you are doing or have received, be smart and tell an adult.
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